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I. INTRODUCTION 

Opinions may vary as to what makes a desirable orchid, however 
most orchidists will agree on several factors that one would expect in 
a good orchid. These would be good size, nice form, pleasant fra
grance, attractive color and ease of cultme. Few orchids possess all 
of the above, but among the few, one can list the subject of the 
present paper -Cycnoches chlorochilon or more properly Cycnoches 
ventricosum var. chlorochilon- the most popular member of the 
genus Cycnoches. Some growers do not think much of it, while others 
consider it worth any amount of work mainly because of its interesting 
habit and considerable beauty and also because of its possible use for 
fine cor:>ages and displays. 

In preparing this paper we have attempted to review a great deal, 
if not most, of tl.!e literature on the species as an addition to our own 
experience with it. By permitting us to make use of their libraries and 
to photograph illustrations in their. possession the following persons 
have been of great help to us: Mr. Hugo Freed of the Arthur Freed 
Orchid Co.; Mr. Leo Holguin of the Armacost & Royston Co.; M r. 
Roy J. Scott of the R. J. Scott Orchids ·and last but not le::ts t Mrs. 
Lill ian Gold, Editor of the O.S.S.C. Review. To all of them we would 
1ike to offer our thanks. I n •addition to the above and out own libraries 
we have also made use of the U niversity of California, at Los Angeles, 
Department of Agricu lture Library. 

II . DESCRIPTION 

The genus Cycnoches consists of epiphytic or terrestri·a l herbs 
(2, 3, 5, 22, 23 , 33, 35, 4 1,95 and others with fleshy (64), stmdy 
(88 ) elongated fusiform- cylimirical (5) or cylind rica l but slightly 
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undulated pseudobulbs which taper near the apex ( 2,3) . They have 
been described by some as cigar (88) or club (78) shaped. The 
pseudobulbs vary greatly in length and may be between 4 inches (30, 
35) and 3 feet (18, 45). Bulb lengths of 12 inches (31, 35, 89), 5 
inches (16), 9 inches (21), 32 inches (30), 2 feet (21), 14 inches 
(30), 24 inches (36), 8 inches (16, 30, 33) and 30 inches (59) have 
been reported or recorded. The bulbs on our plants are about 14 
inches in length. 

The pseudobulbs are sheathed by few to many satiny (62) plicate 
membranous leaves (2, 3, 5, 95 and others) which are arranged 
alternately (2, 3), The number of leaves on some plants has been 
reported as being 6 to 7 (62); we have counted 13 leaves on one of 
our plants. The leaves are acute to acuminate in shape ( 2, 3) may 
be 10 inches to one foot or more in length ( 18, 22, 31) and 6 inches 
in width ( 18 ). One of our plants bore a leaf seven and one half inches 
wide and 34 and one quarter inches long. The leaves are deciduous 
and drop in the fall. 

The inflorescence is lateral, usually origin:tting from the nodes of 
the bulb or from the leaf a.xils near the top (2, 3, 5). As a rule the 
raceme is not branching and may be erect, arching or pendulous 
(2, 3, 95). It may be rather short (33) or 8 to 12 inches in length 
(89) and carry 2 to 12 flowers (22, 23, 33, 35, 43, 45). A plant may 
produce 1 to 4 racemes per year, bloom up to 3 times per year (59) 
with a total of about 15 to 20 (30, 50) or as high as 27 flowers (59). 
Inflorescences may be all staminate (male), all pistillate (female ) 
(2) and ocassionally mixed ( 16). A pl·ant may carry two or more 
racemes at the same time, some male and some female (42) or produce 
male flowers one year and female the next. The factor determining the 
sex of the flowers is not known at present. 

Male and female flowers are fleshy, similar in shape and differ 
from each other mainly in the structure of the column (2), with both 
sexes having their flowers borne "upside down" (61). Flower size may 
be 4- 6 inches ( 1, 16, 28, 29, 42). 

In some cases the flowers may be very fragrant ( 1, 42, 61, 92) 
especially during the late hours of the morning (30, 62 ) a few days 
after having opened. The female flowers are reported as having a 
more delightful fragrance than the males (30). In some instances 
however, the fragrance may be totaly absent (78) . 

Flower color has been described as golden yellow, greenish yellow, 
shaded with pale apple green (6, 18) , chartreuse green ( 1) , yellowish 
green (7, 28, 29), dark green (92), golden green (55) and all shades 
of green (96) . 

Allen (2 ) describes the staminate flowers -as having subequal, 
free, spreading yellowish green sepals with the dorsal sepal being erect, 
lanceolate, acute, concave about 3 and :i: to 4 and ~ inches long and 
about 5/ 8-6/ 8 inches wide. The lateral sepals are spreading, lanceolate, 
acute, about i of an inch wide and 2 and f - 3 inches long. The petals 
are elliptic lanceolate, acute, yellowish-green and spreading and their 
size 2:} - 3! by ! - 1 inches. The lip is entire (28), fleshy, sessile or 
nearly so, elliptic, lanceolote acute and convex toward the middle, and 
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Its length is about 2 2/ 5 - 2 3/ 5 inches. It is lighter in color than the 
rest of the flower (29) and may even be ivory white ( 18) ; it has a dark 
green ovate obtuse depression below the projecting, nearly trinagular 
callus. The column is ten·ete, elongate, strongly arcuate, li _ li inches 
long (2, 18 ) with the apex swollen to a prominent knob (3 1). It 
contains normal opercu1ate 1-celled or imperfectly 2-celled anthers 
( 18, 95) and paired waxy ovoid pollinia (2, 18, 95) which may be 
easily removed (30) or be ejected to a distance of one inch and adhere 
to various objects (34). When the pollinia are removed, ejected or 
even slightly disturbed the flower will rapidly wither and die ( 63) ; 
the flowers should therefore be handled with utmost care if they are 
to last •any length of time. 

The pistillate flowers are produced less frequently than the stam
inate, but resemble them in shape and at times may be smaller (54) . 
The main difference between the two sexes is in the column which 
in the female flower is short and squat, with two fleshy, triangular 
wings at the notched apex and contains stigmatic surface and no 
pollinia (2, 15, 18, 67). The column of the female flower may be half 
as long as the male -column and about four times as thick ( 15). The 
ovary is stout, twice, as thick as the pedicel of the male flower and 
strongly grooved ( 15). 

The existence of hemaphroditic flowers is open to question. 
Allen (2) states that they do not occur while Hawkes and others (30, 
45) report the existence of a sterile hemaphroditic flower. 

The pollination of Cycnoches has been studied both by Darwin 
(34) and Allen (2). The latter describes in detail his observations on 
C. ventricosum var. W arscewiczii which were made in Palmar, Costa 
Rica. One may suspect that C. ventricosum var. chlorochilon may be 
pollinated in a similar manner. Feeding insects dislodge the pollinia 
which spring out and attach themselves to the insect. The insect even
tually transports the pollinia to a pistiJ.Iate flower where they are 
caught by the apical not-ches of the pistillate column and retained. 
These notches play a very important role in the process of pollination 
since the stigmatic surface is not sticky as in other orchids ( 2). This 
system of pollination is apparently a succesful one since the species is 
widespread. 

On March 1896 a seed capsule of Cycnoches ventricosum var. 
chlorochilon was received at Kew. After it was drawn it was submitted 
to Dr. Scott at the Jordell laboratory "with a view of ascertaining the 

.approximate seed number". Dr. Scott weighed a small number of 
seeds, counted them, then weighed the rest of the seed and thus arrived 
at some very interesting figures which were published in the Kew 
Bulletin during the year of 1909. The weight of a single seed is 
0.0000036 gram (there are about 450 grams per lb) and there are 
300,000 seeds per gram. He thus '<lrrived at the figure of 3,770,000 
seeds for the pod. If one is to account for some seeds probably lost 
during the manipulations the figure would probably be 4,000,000 or 
close to it. The size of the capsule is given as 6 inches by 2 inches. 

·The story has been told and retold, quoted and requoted in several 
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papers from which we have attempt:ed to reasemble it since we did 
not have access to the Kew Bulletin in question. Rolfe considers this 
large number of seeds •as an indication of a higher form ( 71). 

JII. CLASSIFICATION AND NOMENCLATURE 

The genus Cycnoches was established by J ohn Lir·-lley in 1832 
from a plant sent from Surinam to Messrs. Loddiges in England. Two 
separate Greek words were used in coining the name, k~·knos meaning 
swan and auchen meaning neck. The name refers to the swan neck. 
The name refers to the swan neck shape of the colum (Figs. 2, 3, 4, ti). 

The number of species in the genus has been pb..:ed at 60 by 
Thomale (82), 50 by Moore (60) 2 dozen by Hawkes (45), 16 by 
Schlechter in 1916 ( 18), one dozen approximately by Bailey ( 23), 
Merked (59) and Watson and Bean (89) and only seven by others 
( 21) . In his revison of the genus Allen ( 2) lists seven distinct species 
with two of the species having two naturally occuring varieties each, 
a total of 11 different entities. Part of Allen's key is based only on the 
st~inate flowers since the pistillate flowers are very similar in most 
spec1es. 

Cycnoches the genus is related to the other fleshy stemmed Orchi
dacea such as Catasetwm, Mormodes and Cyrtopodium (64). It ha 
been described as related to Stanhopea ( 31), related or allied to Cata
setum (16, 40, 45) and close to Mormodes (16). The genus has been 
placed in the tribe Vand::te ( 33, 34, 52, 65, 76, 93), Sub Tribe Cata
setae ( 3+), or the Sub Tribe Stanhopieae ( 33, 52, 76, 93) and also 
in the Catasetinae group (82). Reichenbach, the son, placed the genus 
Cycnoches in the group Eborilingues (80). Pfitzer has assigned the 
genus to Monandrae, Acrotonae, Pleuranthae, Homoblastae ·and Cata
setinae ( 80). Schweinf urth ( 81) as well as Dunsterville and Garay 
(38) have classified the genus as belonging to the Subfamily Monan
drae, Tribe Kerosphaereae, Series PleuPanthae, Subseries Sympodiales 
and Subtribe Cataseteae. The latest attempt at classification is by 
Dressler and Dodson who have assigned Cycnoches to the Subtribe 
Catasetinae which in turn they place in the tribe Epidendreae (39). 

Two distinct subgeneric group are easily distinguished within the 
genus, the Eucycnoches in which the staminate (male) and pistillate 
(female) flowers are very much alike; and the Heteranthae in which 
the staminate and pistillate flowers are dissimilar. The identification 
and determination of species within the genus has been very difficult 
and subject to much confusion and many errors becau e of the 
dimorphism of the flowers ( 73, 74-). In addition, the ease with which 
poilinia are removed from the flowers adds to the dificulties involved 
in the recognition of species ( 30, 34). 

These errors have been discused at length by Bateman, Rolfe (67, 
70, 72, 73, 74) and Allen (2). 

A plant collected by Ure-Skinner in Guatemala bloomed in 
Bateman's collection in 1837 and was described by him in that same 
year in his Orch. Mexico and Guatemala t. 5. He r.~amed the species 
Cycnoches ventricosum ( 70, 74). In 1836 Moritz collected, in Mara-· 
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EXPLANATION 

l. CYCNOCHES VENTRICOSUM var. CHLOROCHILON in bloom. UCLA Greenhouses 

2. Phctograoh of an illustration in the Orchid Album vel. 6(87) (upper right). 

3. Photograph of a line drawing in the Orchid Growers Manual 4th ed(92). (An 

attempt by an artist to improve nature who has "corrected" the position of the 

flower. (lower left). 

the flower. (lower left). 

4. From the Flower Grower's Guide(99). (lower right). 



5. Column. From Darwing(34). (Upper left). 

a. anther 

f. filament of anther 

P· pollen mass 

pd. pedicel of pollinia barely separated as yet from the rostellum 

d. disc of pollinia 

s. stigmatic chamber 
g. stigmatic canal 

6. Whole Flower. From Darwin(34). (Upper right). 

c. colum after ejection of pollinia together with anther 

f. filament of anther 

s. stigmatic cavity 

l. labelum 

pet. two lateral petals 

sep. sepal 

7. Close up of flower on spike of fig. 1 (Lower). 



caibo, Venezuela, and sent to the Berlin Museum a Cycnoches plant 
which upon blooming was described in 1837 ( 70) or 1838-1839 ( 72) 
by Klotzach in Otto und Dietrich Allgemeine Gartenzeitung VI p 
225. He names this species Cycnoches chlorochilon (72, 87). The same 
species was imported to England in 1838 by Loddiges from Demerara 
and upon blooming was figur:ed by Lindley in Sertum Orchideanum 
t 16. The first female flower of Cycnoches chlochilon was recorded 
in 1891 in the collection of M . Houzcau in Belgium; later another 
female flower was observed at Sander's (70). Some years later, in the 
same collection a plant from Carao::ts produced both a male and a 
female flower and thus the connection between the two d ifferent 
flower shapes became evident. Since the male and female flowers of 
C. chlorochilon are very much alike as are the flowers of C. uentri
cosum the two species have been placed in the subgeneric group 
Eucycnoches. 

Allen (2) in his revision of the genus has maintained the species 
C. uentricosum Batem and has placed C. chlorochilon Klotz. in it as 
a naturally occuring variety, hence the name we are using as the title 
for this article. Williams (95) has advanced the question of C. uen
tricosum Batem. being the female of C. stcl!ifentm Lodd. 

On one occassion in 1845 the name Cycnauken Lemaine seems 
to have been used. 

The common names of C. uentricosum var. chlorochilon ere 
Green Swan Ol·chid ( 1), Swan Orchid (2, 14. 18, 22, 31, 35, 43, 50, 
55, 61 , 63, 78) and Swan's Neck Orchid (23, 33, 77, 96). Because of 
these common nan1es C. uentricosum var chlorochilon has been re
ported as being very popular in the 1930 Chelsea show ( 14) . The 
opinion of the writer reportering the show ( 14) is that this popularity 
may have been due to the expectations of the show visitors to see a 
swan like plant. 

IV. HABITAT AND AREAs oF CuLTIVATION 

C. uentricosum var chlorochilon is listed as native to Central 
America (5, 21, 22, 28, 33, 41, 42, 59, 61 ) Northern South America 
(21) and Tropical America (22, 29, 45) . Some give its distribution 
as being from Mexico to Peru and Brazil (3, 18) . 

It is to be found in M exico ( 5, 18, 95) ; in Guatemala at eleva
tions of up to about 2 miles ( 2, 5, 70, 74 ) ; British Honduras and 
Costa Rica (5, 11, 30, 45). In the Republic of Panama (5, 18, 35, 37, 
43, 45, 46, 55, 78, 84) it oan be found in the Pacific lowlands, the 
Eastern ha lf of the r:epublic (3) , in Darien Province at elevations of 
2000 feet and up ( 24), and on Macano trees in the Province of Chiri
qui at 2000 feet altitude (30, 35, 36). Colombia is also a homeland 
to the species ( 16, 18, 28, 30, 41, 45, 50, 59, 77, 82, 96) as is Vene
zuela (18, 23, 28, 31, 41, 50, 54, 59, 82, 94, 96) where it has been 
observed on Calimbo trees near Valenci·a at an elevation of 1500 ft. 
(58, 59, 60). C. uentricosum var. chlorochilon is also native to British 
Guiana (18, 28, 29, 31, 52, 56, 59, 87, 92), Peru (3, 18) and Brazil 
(31, 45) 0 
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While it may be cultivated in many countries we have seen C . 
. .ventricosum var chlochilon listed as cultivated •and doing well in 
Belgium (67); England (7, 8, 14, 86, 101, 102) in spite of a small set 
back in the vigor of plants around 1925 (12); in Northern and 
Southern California (25, 47, 48, 97); in Oregon (83) and New 
Mexico ( 85) . 

V. HYBRIDS AND VARIETIES 

It appears that few growers have attempted to select varieties of 
·C. ventricosum var. chlorochilon and name them. We have noted only 
two such varieties. Cycnoches chlorochilon variety Goli•ath by Stuart 
Low was awarded an F. C. C. on Oct. 22, 195 7 ( 101) and C. chloro
chilon variety Galderstones which won an A. M. when shown by the 
city of Liverpool Parks Department on Nov. 5, 1957.· 

We have encountered no mention anywhere of interspecific va
rieties or intraspecific crosses of Cycnoches. A cross between "species 
belonging to the genera Cycnoches and . Catasetum" is reported to 
have produced vi·able seed which developed into seedlings and then 
perished, apparently because of improper growing conditions (53) . 
We ran across no other mention of any crosses involving the species. 

VI. METHODS OF CULTIVATION 

C. ventricosum var. chlorochilon is an easy species to grow, but 
it has certain requirments which growers hoping for success should 
try to fulfil. The more general suggestions are that this species be 
treated like Vanda and Phlaenopsis (88, 96); be place in and East 
India house (92), preferably in its coolest end (87, 93); receive the 
same treatment as Calanthe (82); Stanhopea (33); Catasetum (40, 
54, 63, 91) or be grown in a Cattleya house (18, 87) preferably with 
oa little less light ( 62) . 

Temperature. It has been the experience of growers in the past 
that Cycnoches needs warmth (27) and the stove house has been 
suggested as apropriate for its cultivation (7, 32) with the hottest end 

"being prefered by some ( 100). Others suggest a "hot" house (96), a 
•warm house (9, 23, 26, 28, 54) or even the "warmest house" ( 16). 
The intermediate house also has a proponent (55). The more specific 
recommendations for night temperature are 60-65• F. (41); 62·-6s• 
F. (41); 60• F. (55), and 65° F. for winter nights and 70o F. for 
summer nights. The suggested minimum night temperature is 60• F. 
(88). The daytime temperatures should be about 10• F. higher than 
the night temperatures. The recommendations are: 70• F. (55); so· 
F. (58); 80°-85• F. (41, 43). For summer days 70·-so· F. may be 
preferable and 70• F. for winter days. 

In our greenhouse the minimum has been sa· F. for a few nights, 
'hut the temperature is generally kept around 63• -66• F. During the 
day the temperatures are around so• -85 • F. but occasionally may go 
up has high as go• F. or even hi~er for short periods. The plants do 

·well under these conditions. 
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There is no information available on the effect of temperature 
on flower initiation and development. 

Light. In nature C. ve ntricosum var. chlorochilon has been ob
served growing in full sun ( 35, 36) and in semi-shaded forest areas 
under filered Jig·ht a nd sun through ou t the day. In cultivation the 
species has been grown under a variety of condi tion s. Partial shade 
is prcfered by some ( 26) as are "h :df shade" (59), «heavy shade" 
during growth (76), and ""less light than Cattle)•a" (62 ) . Lots of 
light is fa,·ored by other growers (60, 92) while sti ll others recom
mend all light possible but no direc t sun (87) or just a " light position" 
(89). More specific recommendations vary from 200-400 foot candles 
(43) to 1000-3000 foot cand les (4 1) or 15-20% of outdoor sun ligh t. 
In our greenhouse the light intesity is about 5000 foot candles and 
the plants grow well under it. 

As is the case with temperature no information is available on 
the effect of li~ht intensity, duration and quality on flower initiation, 
sex and development. 'Vhen more information on the subj ect becomes 
available growers may he able to control blooming of this spec ies by 
means of light and / or temperature variations. 

GrowinR M edia and Containers. In na ture C. ven tricosum var. 
chlorochilon has been observed growin g on the rough and spongy 
bark of the Macano tree (35, 36): on large trees abou t 20 feet from 
the ground ( 5, 44, 59) ; on decaying or rotten tree stumps ( 5, 44) 
a nd on unpainted lumber used for ga tes and fences ( 11 ). 

When g rown in greenhouses the Swan Orchid has been planted in 
well drained baskets (+5, 90); at times suspended (63); or in pots (90, 
93) and placed on g reenhouse benches. Among potting media "Cat
tlej•a compost" has been suggested ( 16 ) as well as O smunda fiber ( 35, 
88 ); fibrous peat (3 1, 92, 93); "fibre with littl e sphag-num and an 
addition of well dried dung" ( 31) . Other m edia used are: fibrous 
peat with broken leaves (32); fibrous pea t with sphagnum and silver 
sand (90 ); 4 parts fairly fibrous loam, 1 part sand, 1 part leaf mold 
and finely chopped sphagnum (76 ); peat and sphagnum (26, 87); 
fibrous pea t with sphag-num. a little loam fibre and silver sand (89 ) ; 
Osmunda with sphagnum (41, 82 ); 1 part O smunda, 1 part sphag
num, and 1 part pea t moss (41) ; pure sphag-num (27 ); sphagnum 
moss and peat (27 ); and brown Osmunda with charcoal and broken 
rock (59). 

As a potting medium we use fir bark to which on ly dolomitic 
lime stone has been added. Our containers a1·e clay pots. N o compar
ative studies have been made to show which of the numerous potting 
media used or what containers are to be prefered. 

Watering and Humidity. A study of the precipitation in the areas 
where the Green Swan Orchid is native will result in a better under
standing of its true requirements. In some areas of Venezuela plants 
may be drenched daily by rain (59) whi le in other areas humidity is 
almost always high. Recommendations for watering are varied. Some 
growers recommends " ample" water ( 16 ) and other "little" water 
especially during the resting period (26 ) . Over-watering should be 
avoided (27 ) according to some while others claim that " liberal'' 
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watering is the proper watering requirement (32) . "Twice daily (35) 
and '"copious" water arc al o considered proper ( 60 ). 

Tct·ms such as "lots of water" ( 43). '·more water than Catasc
tu:m'' (54), "do not keep dry when gTowing (62 ), and '"water care
fully" (76) ·a re u~cd by some writn to indicat • watering practices and 
requirements. 'cedless to ay, th e~' tetm. are unspecific and offet· no 
help to the grower and could have ju. t as well been omitted from 
their re pcctive papers. They arc offered here merely bccau. e they 
may have some limited value when combined with the othct· infomJa
tion prcsr·nted in thi~ paper. 

Cycnochcr i. s ·nsiti\·c to root-rots. hence good drainag-e i cs~r·n
tial (27, 31 , 4 1, 45. 57, 87, 90. 92, 93). During \ 'C' IY hot wcath •r some 
authors suggest a light SYJ'inging a~ being of po'>-~iblc benefit ( 78), but 
care should be taken to p1 e\·cnt water from lodginp; in the young 
growth since this may cause rot ( 16, 89). In case~ whc1e it may pt'l'M'nt 
serious problems syringing is not recommended (59 , I 00). One writer 
( 17 ) suggc ts t.hat watl'l be withheld when tlw flower bud at c lan~c 
and just opening, another writer howt'ver ugg-ests the exact opp~itc 
(59). but all agree that hcil\')' watering is n·quirecl duriug- Lhc time 
tl1c plant i in bloom. Thnr seem al~o :1 generally a~reed practice to 
reduce watering during the rest pt'riod (26. 28. 32 . 59, 62, 6:~. 76 ). 

The atmosphere should be "h i ~·h l y saturated" (JOO), 'vny hu
mid" or at least "moderately humid" with a relative humidity of 65~o. 
One suggestion is that G-ycnoch(•s can stand less humidity than Cata
setum (5-1-), howc\·cr no details arc ~iven as to how much humidity 
Catasl' lum can stand. 

We water our plants 3 times a week filling the pot with water to 
the brim, the e-xec s water running out thru the borom of the pot leach
ing- the pot throughly. Du1 ing the rest period our watering is reduced 
to l - 2 times a week depending on the temperature and sun outside. 
The rclati\·e humidity i~ 75~;- at ;~II times. 

As with light and tcmpet\lt urc more positi\·e answer~ could be 
given on watering and humidity only after ca reful experimentation 
under well contJOiled conditions. 

F ntil L:at ion. An occa,ional wa tering with clilu tc . tr•er manu! c· i 
sugg~tcd (35) as is feedin g with Hyponex and Wilson's Orchid Fer
tilizer (59). One author recommends lots of feeding 78). anotlwr, 
lig-ht feeding- ( 88), none bothe1 s to giH• exact n•comn1cndat ions. 

We fertilize our plant~ with e\Try watcting by alternating I lb. 
of Mono Ammonium Phospha tt ·. Pow~sium Nitrate. Annnon.ltrn Ni
trate and Calcium 1itrate per I()() gal. of water ( .'i I). One c ''1 a ko 
usc 1 lb. of Golden or Instant Vigoro per 100 g-a I of water wi th l'l ·t y 
watering a. well as any of the numcrou "On bid Food" formulas C><l 

the market. 
Rl'~l . A period of a pparent lack of activity by the plant is rcfered 

to by mo. t writers as the rest pc1 iocl. Dut ing this period it is suggested 
that watering, feedings, light, humidity and temperature be reduced 
( 26. 28, 32, 62, 63. 76). 

R l'fJotina. vVIwn a plant outgrow its container it is time to rcpot 
and or dividP it. The best time for this appears to be at the start of 
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new g-1 owth from the bulb ( 92, 93 ) . It may bt> aclvi~bk to tic Os
munda around the new ~mwth -;o that the roots may cl •velop better. 
Once the roots han· dt' \Tiop<·cl the new growth ma> bt· severed and 
rcpotcd (59). Diseased, rot tin~ or rottt·cl bulbs . hould lw removed. In 
some ca~es n •gc tative shoots can de\-elop from the rlowe1 in!{ tem, 
th ese mar be 1 ooted and grown to blooming size plants (59) . 

VII. PESTS AN[) DISEASES 

Cyrnnclu·, is \ "C l)' sensi tiq· to n•d spider ( 88 ) with ~I,t l athion 
being su~~e·n ·d a> an l'ft·.-ti\C' llll'<Uh of contl ol r · 1·~1) . Our plilnts were 
scwrely attacked in 1960 a.nd wt• fotmd that ~[alath:on ::IIonr is not 
ncarlv as effccti\·e as a co1nbin:1tion of Lindanc. DDT. ).fabthion and 
Tcdi~n markcted under the tr.tdc IIai!Il' ISOTOX. " 'e also found 
I>i J7inon to he dfPctin•. In all ca<t'' the in<tiiictions on the Iaber arc to 
h r followed. Three week" to a month of a \ 'Cl)' rig-id ~prayin~ schedule 
were required hdo1c the pe,t\ wne h10u~ht 1111der conuol. 

.Snails and slugs may chew on the flowers and lca\·cs. A l\1etal
d ·hyde containing bait (Cooke brand ) has proved most effective for 
us if us ·d as directed on the label. I )i.tzinon drcnchc~. using I part 
Diazinon to 400 pans of watt·1, may also be used. The bc<ot remedy 
has been, and still is, collecting- the pests. It is second only to p1e
vention. 

Various rots an· the disraq·s one ha~ to cope with. Proper 
(GOOD) drainage and judicou~ u c of water will pn·"ent mot rots. 

Im propPrly paintt•d gla<.~ ( unC\"Cn .,prcad of the paint pennitting 
too much light in some area~) 111.<1) rl'sult in ~eriou~ sun burn damage. 

are ~hould therefore exercised in white wa~hing the .~ lass. The paint 
should he e\-enly spread. 

VIII. S1 ' ~I:II.\RY AND Co,.,;cLt : slo:\1 

Cycnoch c.> ve nt rico.\ it !II \ ar. c/th)l ochilon is probably one of the 
most beautiful orchids i11 exisll:nce. With the proper knowledge and 
undn,tandmg of it, requiH'IIH'IIlS and needs it is an L'<hy ,pt•cies to 
crrow 
,... lt require~ a ,-,inimum night temperature of 60" F. and may 
stand a maximum t aperature of 11p to 90 F. 

The reLlLi\·c humidit) in the !!;lecnhousc shou ld be around 75Sf. 
Light intensity 5hould be between 2000 and 3000 foot candles 

and may go up to 5000 foot candle.., without any damagt' to the plants. 
Plenty of wate1· and fntiliz<·Js round out the requi1ements. 

IX. HI HLIOGRAPIIY 

omc of the earlv liter·aturc vvhich wc have .seen mentioned but 
have not xamined ou;.selves includes the following: 

HARTl NGF.R in Paradisus Vindaboneru.is t. 2. 
RlnCIIENBAC H f. in Walp. An_n. Bot. vi , 560. 
- ---. Gard. Chron. Ill S. 3 ( 1888) p. 145. 
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-----. lllu... Hort. XXXV t. 65 . 
SANDEa 's. Reichenbachia I s. 3 t. 39. 
ROLP E. Gard. ChrO<L X s. 3 ( 1891 ) pp. 69, 394. 
SCHLECHTER. Orchis 1916. 
LINDLEY. Genera and Species of Orchidaceosu Pl ants. 
-----. Edwards Bot. Reg. Vol. 129, pi 22. 
ANONYMOUS. Journal of Horticulture, London 35: 285. 

The Garden, London vol 49, p. 403. 
-----. The Garden, London vol 51, p , I 72. 
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